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Advanced Security and Compliance
Assessment
Test your security posture before someone else does.
Cyber crime damage costs are expected to hit
$6 trillion annually by 2021. No business is
excluded from these threats. The game has
changed, are you prepared? With this
assessment, InsITe engineers will leverage
advanced security tools and discovery processes
to determine your complete security posture,
and help build a plan to remediate any gaps.



Simulated phishing attacks to test the weakest
link - your employees



Aﬀordable enterprise-class security to protect you
from all angles




Assessment and remediation plans for GDPR, HIPAA,
GLBA, PCI, ITAR compliance
Compliance to the highest standards: ISO, NIST, ITIL

There’s a lot to consider - all businesses are unique - but our expert consultants and engineers will determine the best solution. We work towards
ﬁnding the technology solutions that best suit our clients’ needs to improve security, eﬃciency, integration, and insights. We're not a typical IT
company selling products for short-term, short-sighted ﬁxes. We invest in long-term solutions for a company's growth by taking the time to
learn its products, process, and business goals before bringing tech into the conversation. In this way, we become much like our client’s very own
internal IT department with familiar faces who understand the business and are ready to help. We oﬀer a variety of core competencies to fully
support a company’s IT and technology needs 24/7.



We Make It Easy



All Encompassing

Our assessment quickly uncovers security

Ensure security and compliance across all

and compliance gaps, no commitment

systems, devices and people. InsITe will

required. We then provide a step-by-step

provide long-term security and compliance

remediation plan with cost estimates.

solutions based on the whole picture.



Deliverables:

+ Peace of mind
+ Complete documented security
landscape: Systems, Devices,
People
+ Risk mitigation action plan



Manage It



Share Ownership

InsITe provides Managed Security Services

We aren't here to keep our processes and

that can protect you end to end. If you have

tools secret. We work alongside your Team

speciﬁc compliance requirements, we'll

to leverage our best in class toolset and

come up with a plan for you!

work as an extension of your Team.

www.trustedinsite.com

+ Complete cost estimate to
address gaps
+ Understanding of today's
security landscape
+ Raw collected data available if
desired

Does Your Business Meet These Standard Technology
Security & Compliance Requirements?
General Data Security

Personal Privacy

Controls & Notiﬁcations

Transparent Policies

Organizations will need to:

Individuals can:

Organization requirements:

Organizations will need to:

Perform regular security
training for employees
Maintain up to date
patching
Secure mobile device
access
Control cloud data sharing
Encrypt mobile endpoints

Access their personal data
Correct errors in their
personal data
Object to processing of
their personal data
Erase and export their
personal data

Physically secure data

Providing the tech that forms
the basis of your security today

Protect personal data
using appropriate security

Provide clear notice of
data collection

Notify authorities of
personal data breaches

Outline processing
purposes and use cases

Obtain appropriate
consents for processing
data

Deﬁne data retention and
deletion policies

Keep records detailing data
processing

We’ll work with you to uncover
risk and take action

Process all in one place







Centralize processing in a single system, simplifying
data management, governance, classiﬁcation, and

Discover data across systems



Discover and catalog data sources
Increase visibility with auditing capabilities

oversight.

Identify where personal info resides

Maximize your protections

Govern access and processing

Protect data with industry leading encryption and
security technology that’s always up-to-date and



Enforce use policies and access controls
Classify data for simpliﬁed compliance

assessed by experts.

Respond to data requests and requirements

Streamline your compliance

Protect through the entire lifecycle

Utilize services that already comply with complex,



Protect user credentials with conditional access

internationally-recognized standards to more easily

Safeguard data with built-in encryption

meet new requirements, such as facilitating the

Rapidly respond to intrusions with built-in controls

requests of data subjects.

to detect and respond to data breaches

"The team at InsITe has consistently provided

About our security solutions: We will…

timely, value-focused services… the services

Educate so you can make informed, smart security decisions

are always tailored to the individualized
needs of our organization. I would highly

Custom tailor your security audit and solutions

recommend InsITe’s services to any company

Integrate security solutions with a Managed Services oﬀering

requiring cost-eﬀective and customized IT
services… We are looking forward to our next

Make the complex world of security simple

project with the team at InsITe!"

Work with your existing Team, or on your behalf
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